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Abstract
Background & Aims: Autoimmune hepatitis (AIH) affects both sexes and all age 
groups. However, very few studies have focused specifically on the characteristics 
and outcome of AIH in patients aged 70 y or older.
Methods: 25/234 patients with well- established AIH and disease onset at ≥70- y (me-
dian: 73- y) were analysed and compared to the rest patients (median: 47 y). Treatment 
response was assessed in all patients from both groups who were eligible for treat-
ment (n = 202).
Results: Disease presentation was mainly insidious in both groups (19/25, 76% vs. 
134/209, 64.1%; P = .313). At diagnosis, older patients had lower alaninoaminotras-
ferase (101[433] vs. 199[441] IU/L, P < .05) but were more frequently cirrhotic (12/25, 
48% vs. 57/209, 27.3%; P = .03). Importantly, similar rates of on- treatment response 
(16/18, 89% vs. 154/184, 84%; P = .565), corticosteroid withdrawal (10/16, 62.5% 
vs. 113/154, 73.4%; P = .355) and complete withdrawal of immunosuppression (1/16, 
6.3% vs. 40/154, 26%; P = .122) were achieved in both groups. Treatment- related 
adverse events were evenly observed between groups (6/18, 33% vs. 54/184, 29%; 
P = .724). In treated patients, the age ≥70 y was only associated with the overall mor-
tality (HR 8.3 [95% CI: 2.1- 36.4], P = .003), but not with the liver- related mortality (HR 
3.4 [95% CI: 0.4- 30.0], P = .268).
Conclusion: AIH should be seriously considered in patients ≥70 y with unexplained 
impaired liver function tests as the disease is not infrequent in this group and seems 
to bear an increased risk for advanced disease stage at diagnosis. However, if im-
munosuppression is started promptly, it seems as safe and effective as in younger 
patients.
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1  | INTRODUC TION

Autoimmune hepatitis (AIH) is a progressive chronic liver disease of 
unknown etiology and female predominance.1- 5 Its manifestations 
range from asymptomatic to severe advanced disease that can rarely 
lead to fulminant hepatic failure. If left untreated, AIH usually exhib-
its a progressive course with poor prognosis.3- 9

Since 1990s, it was documented that the disease has a bimodal 
distribution with one peak during childhood and adolescence and 
another between the fourth and sixth decade.3- 5 Today, it is well 
known that irrespective of ethnicity, AIH can affect both sexes and 
all ages with increasing prevalence in the aged.10- 16 Although the first 
reports of AIH diagnosed in patients ≥60- 65 y, date more than two 
decades, relevant literature includes limited number of studies with 
a small series of patients, thus perpetuating the obscurity around 
AIH in this specific group of patients. The European Association for 
the Study of the Liver (EASL) and the Hellenic Association for the 
Study of the Liver (HASL) Clinical Practice Guidelines3,4 categorize 
patients over 60- 65 y as a special and difficult- to- manage patient 
population pointing out that the benefits of immunosuppression are 
not well established in terms of clinical endpoints because of the 
usually concurrent severe comorbidities.

The aim of the present study was to shed light on the profile 
of AIH patients with advanced age (≥70 y) through a retrospective 
analysis of prospectively collected data extracted from a large series 
of AIH patients diagnosed and followed in our centre. Actually, we 
analysed the baseline, clinical, laboratory and histological character-
istics as well as response to treatment, treatment- related adverse 
events and outcome as solid data in AIH patients ≥70 y is scarce.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Study population

Two- hundred and thirty- four Caucasian patients (median [interquar-
tile range, IQR] age: 58 [25] y; total follow- up 47.5 [81.3] mo) with 
well- established AIH3- 6 were included in the analysis. Patients were 
categorized in two groups according to age at onset using the 70 y 
as dichotomous value. Age onset was defined as the time of appear-
ance of first symptoms or the first known abnormal transaminase 
test. Accordingly, 25/234 (10.7%) patients were ≥70 y at disease 
onset (median age: 73 [4] y).

Clinical presentation was defined as insidious when symptoms 
were vague and non- specific (eg, fatigue, arthralgia, malaise and 

anorexia) or when abnormal liver biochemistry was part of ran-
dom check- up. Acute presentation refers to episode of acute 
icteric hepatitis [transaminases ≥10× upper limit of normal [ULN] 
plus clinically evident jaundice). The acute severe presentation 
was defined according to our previous publications as an acute 
symptomatic presentation of well- established newly diagnosed 
acute hepatitis without any sign of hepatic encephalopathy (time 
between symptoms and acute hepatitis presentation <24 wk) with 
international normalized ratio ≥1.5, elevated transaminases >10× 
ULN and total bilirubin ≥4 mg/dl, at any time during the acute 
course of the disease without lesions of chronic disease at the his-
tological level.7,8

Patients eligible for treatment (n = 202; 18/25 patients with 
≥70 y and 184/209 with <70 y) received prednisolone 0.5- 1 mg/
kg/d in combination mainly with mycophenolate mofetil (MMF 
1.5- 2 g/d; n = 157), according to the HASL guidelines and our pub-
lished protocols4,7,17- 21 or azathioprine (AZA 1- 2 mg/kg/d; n = 29). In 
brief, MMF was administered at 1 g/d, and after 3 wk, the dose was 
gradually increased to 1.5- 2 g/d, which was maintained for at least 
2 y after complete response (CR).4,7,17- 21 Prednisolone was started 
concurrently with MMF, followed by a gradual tapering (5 mg/wk up 
to 15 mg and then 2.5 mg/wk according to the biochemical and clin-
ical response until withdrawal). After corticosteroid cessation and 
if the patient remained in CR for at least 6 mo, MMF was gradually 
reduced to 1- 1.5 g/d in an attempt to achieve maintenance of remis-
sion at a minimal effective immunosuppression while minimizing the 
likelihood of its long- term side effects.4,7,17- 21 In case of no achieve-
ment of corticosteroids withdrawal, the maintenance dose of pred-
nisolone was 5- 7.5 mg/d. In a small subgroup of patients (n = 16), 
prednisolone at the same dose (0.5- 1 mg/kg/d) was administered as 
monotherapy because of a recent (<5 y) or current history of malig-
nancy (n = 3), mild disease (n = 7) or denial of the patients to receive 
combination treatment with AZA or MMF (n = 6). Additionally, 32 
patients did not receive any treatment because they presented with 
burn- out decompensated or compensated cirrhosis with minimal or 
no necroinflammatory activity.

Follow- up was performed by periodic evaluation every 
3- 6 mo. Treatment endpoints were defined according to the EASL 
and HASL guidelines as well as our previous reports.3,4,7,17,18 
Treatment response was considered as CR when transaminases 
and IgG have normalized, symptoms improved or disappeared and 
liver histology, if performed, showed minimal or no inflammation. 
Partial response was defined as partial decrease of transaminases 
<2× ULN without achieving complete normalization and inability 
to withdraw or taper prednisolone. No response was defined as 
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persistently elevated transaminases ≥2- 3× ULN and/or increased 
IgG despite intensive immunosuppression and confirmation of ad-
herence to therapy. Relapse was defined as rise of transaminases 
≥3× ULN and/or increase in IgG ≥2 000 mg/dl accompanied or 
not by reappearance of symptoms at any time during therapy fol-
lowing an initial CR. Treatment was withdrawn in accordance with 
EASL, HASL and our previous publications,3,4,7,17,18 when immuno-
suppression had been administered for at least 4 y and for at least 
2 y following CR.

The ethical committee of the Larisa University Hospital approved 
the study which conforms to the guidelines of the 1975 Helsinki's 
Declaration as reflected in a priori approval by the institution's 
human research committee. All patients agreed to the use of their 
data after anonymous retrospective analysis by written consent at 
the time of initial evaluation.

2.2 | Autoantibody testing

Antinuclear antibodies, smooth muscle antibodies, anti- liver/kid-
ney microsome type- 1 (anti- LKM1) and anti- liver cytosol type- 1 
(anti- LC1) were initially detected by indirect immunofluorescence 
as we have described.1,2,7,17- 22 Anti- LKM1, anti- LC1 and anti- soluble 
liver antigen/liver pancreas (anti- SLA/LP) were also evaluated by 
Western immunoblotting using rat liver microsomal or cytosolic ex-
tracts.1,2,19,20 Commercially available ELISA (INOVA, Diagnostics Inc 
San Diego, CA, USA) using recombinant SLA/LP/tRNP(Ser)Sec was 
also used for anti- SLA/LP determination according to the manufac-
turer's instructions.

2.3 | Determination of human leucocyte antigens

At the time of interview, 110 patients (47%) consented for human 
leucocyte antigens (HLA) haplotype determination by polymerase 
chain reaction- sequence- specific oligonucleotides.

2.4 | Liver histology

Liver biopsy was performed in 197 patients. In the rest patients, 
liver histology was not performed either because an acute- severe 
presentation with significant coagulation impairment or because 
patients refused the procedure. However, all these 37 patients 
fulfilled the rest criteria for a definite AIH diagnosis like positive 
liver autoimmune serology, increased IgG, exclusion of viral and 
other liver disorders and favorable response to immunosuppres-
sion. All biopsies were assessed by one experienced liver immuno-
pathologist who was unaware of the clinical diagnosis of patients, 
using the Knodell histologic/activity index score.23 According 
to our previous publications,17- 22 patients were divided into two 
groups according to inflammation: minimal- mild (score: 0- 8) and 
moderate- severe (score: 9- 18) and according to fibrosis: minimal/

mild- moderate (score: 0- 2) and severe fibrosis- cirrhosis (score: 3- 
4). For patients without available biopsy, diagnosis of cirrhosis was 
based on ultrasonography (coarse echo pattern of the liver paren-
chyma along with irregular hepatic margins, spleen >12cm, portal 
vein >16mm), and/or endoscopic findings of portal hypertension, 
and/or clinical findings of decompensation as we have reported 
recently.24

2.5 | Statistical analysis

The Kolmogorov- Smirnov test was used to assess the normality of 
the distribution of variables. Normally distributed values are ex-
pressed as mean ±standard deviation, while non- normally distrib-
uted as median (IQR). Data were analyzed by Pearson chi- square, 
Fisher's exact test and Mann- Whitney U test where applicable. 
To assess the association between age groups and mortality, Cox- 
proportional hazard analyses were used. Two- sided p values < .05 
were considered significant.

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Baseline characteristics

The parameters and histological findings at initial evaluation are 
shown in Table 1. No differences were found regarding presence 
and type of symptoms. Similar to the younger age group, insidi-
ous was the most prevalent mode of presentation in the aged 
population. The most commonly reported symptoms in older were 
mainly constitutional, like fatigue (20%), abdominal pain (12%) and 
polyarthralgias (12%), while 32% were completely asymptomatic. 
Jaundice at initial presentation was observed in 20% of older pa-
tients. However, alanine aminotransferase (ALT) was significantly 
lower (P < .05) in this group compared to the younger age group 
(Table 1).

As it was expected, older patients suffered more frequently 
from diabetes (P < .05) and cardiovascular diseases (P = .001) com-
pared to the younger population (Table 1). No additional signifi-
cant differences were found regarding comorbidities between the 
two groups (Table 1). Comorbidities did not influence the choice 
of treatment, except for patients with a previous or current history 
of neoplasia (n = 10). Actually, these patients received more often 
prednisolone monotherapy (3/10; 30%) compared to those with-
out a cancer history (13/192; 6.8%; P < .05), even though malig-
nancies were equally distributed in the two age- groups (P = .220; 
Table 1).

The frequency of autoantibodies was almost identical be-
tween the two groups (Table 1). HLA genotyping showed no 
differences concerning HLA- DR3 and DR4 presence. Overall, no 
differences were noted regarding the levels of γ- globulins, IgG, 
the simplified score and the co- incidence of other autoimmune 
diseases (Table 1). In contrast, older patients had significantly 
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TA B L E  1   Baseline demographic, clinical, laboratory and histological characteristics of AIH patients according to age at disease onset (n = 234)

≥70 y- old (n = 25) <70 y old (n = 209) P value

Age at disease onset (y) 73 (4) 47 (25) <0.001

Female 18 (72%) 149 (71.3%) NS

Time to diagnosis (mo) 8 (19.5) 12 (52.5) NS

Comorbidities

-  Osteoporosis 2 (8%) 12 (5.7%) NS

-  Cardiovascular diseases 18 (72%) 64 (30.6%) 0.001

-  Diabetes 8 (32%) 29 (13.9%) <0.05

-  COPD 0 (0%) 8 (3.8%) NS

-  Malignancy 2 (8%) 8 (3.8%) NS

-  IBD 0 (0%) 5 (2.4%) NS

-  Multiple sclerosis 2 (8%) 11 (5.3%) NS

-  Psychiatric disorders 0 (0%) 4 (1.9%) NS

Disease duration till last follow- up (mo) 42 (55) 86 (130) 0.001

Follow up (mo) 33 (45) 49 (89.5) NS

Type of presentation

Insidious 19 (76%) 134 (64.1%) NS

Acute 4 (16%) 32 (15.3%) NS

Acute severe 2 (8%) 43 (20.6%) NS

Presence of symptoms 17 (68%) 129 (61.7%) NS

Concomitant other autoimmune disease 12 (48%) 81 (38.8%) NS

AIH simplified score 6 (1.5) 6 (2) NS

AST (IU/L, ULN: 35) 79 (321) 132 (366) NS

ALT (IU/L, ULN: 40) 101 (433) 199 (441) <0.05

γ- GT (IU/L, ULN: 37) 70 (134) 92 (150) NS

ALP (IU/L, ULN: 120) 121 (106) 111 (93) NS

Bilirubin (mg/dl, ULN: 1.1) 1.2 (2.1) 1.2 (3.7) NS

Albumin (g/dl, normal range: 3.5- 5.2) 3.8 (1.1) 4 (1) NS

γ- globulin (g/dl, ULN: 3.5) 3.9 (1.1) 3.7 (1.1) NS

IgG (mg/dl, ULN: 1400) 1810 (1015) 1780 (827) NS

INR 1.2 (0.3) 1.1 (0.3) NS

Platelets (×103/mm3, normal range: 140- 400) 172 (84.5) 200 (98) NS

Positive antinuclear antibodies 18 (72%) 137 (66.5%) NS

Positive smooth muscle antibodies 24 (96%) 199 (97.5%) NS

anti- LKM positivity 0 (%) 16 (8.2%) NS

anti- SLA/LP positivity 1 (4%) 24 (11.9%) NS

HLA- typing n = 7 n = 105

HLADR3 2 (28.6%) 35 (33.3%) NS

HLADR4 1 (14.3%) 17 (16.2%) NS

Histology n = 11 n = 186

Grade Moderate or Severe 5 (45.5%) 114 (61.3%) NS

Severe Fibrosis or Cirrhosis 7 (63.6%) 57 (30.6%) <0.05

Presence of cirrhosis 12 (48%) 57 (27.3%) 0.03

Decompensation of cirrhosisa  2 (16.7%) 9 (15.8%) NS

Not eligible for treatment 7 (28%) 25 (12%) NS

Note: Abbreviations are same as in the text.
Abbreviations: ALP, alkaline phosphatase; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; IBD, inflammatory 
bowel disease; INR, international normalized ratio; n, number of patients in each respective group; NS, not significant; γ- GT, gamma- glutamyl 
transpeptidase.
aA history of variceal bleeding, ascites or hepatic encephalopathy among cirrhotic patients.
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more frequently severe fibrosis or cirrhosis at the time of diagno-
sis compared to younger patients (P = .03) albeit no difference on 
disease activity (Table 1).

3.2 | Treatment and response

Age did not influence the drug choice and dosage, with most patients 
receiving prednisolone and MMF in both groups (Table 2). No differ-
ences were found between the older and younger group concerning 
the total duration of corticosteroids and overall treatment duration.

On- treatment CR was achieved in 16/18 (88.9%) patients with 
≥70 y (154/184; 83.7% in <70 y group; P = .565). The rapidity of 
initial CR was 2 (5) months in older and 2 (3) months in the younger 
group (P = .983). Corticosteroid withdrawal was achieved in 10/16 
(62.5%) older patients who achieved on- treatment CR and in 
113/154 (73.4%) of the younger group (P = .355). At the time of this 
writing, complete cessation of immunosuppression according to the 
EASL and HASL guidelines3,4 was possible in 1/16 (6.3%) of the older 
group with on- treatment CR and in 40/154 (26%) of the youngers 
(P = .122). Maintenance of response after treatment withdrawal did 
not differ between the two groups (Table 2).

3.3 | Adverse events

The rate of at least one treatment- related adverse event was simi-
lar between the two groups with infections (27.8%) being the most 
common among aged (Table 3). Temporally modification of treat-
ment regimen was not different between groups (11.1% in older vs. 
6% in younger; P = .326). Treatment discontinuation was mandated 
in only three cirrhotic patients in the younger group (3/184, 1.6%; 
P = 1.0) due to one or more episodes of septicemia. Concerning 
treatment related adverse events in the whole group of treated pa-
tients (n = 202), only Cushing syndrome due to corticosteroids ad-
ministration and development of neutropenia were associated with 
longer treatment duration (134 [104] months vs. 45 [60] months; 
P = .003 and 134 [123] months vs. 45 [60] months; P < .02, respec-
tively). However, none of these events occurred in the older patients 
group (Table 3), while they were not associated with episodes of 
relapses, partial response or no response during treatment in both 
groups (data not shown).

3.4 | Outcome

Analysis of outcome was performed in the 202 treated AIH patients 
(51 cirrhotic and 151 non- cirrhotic at baseline). Two non- cirrhotic 
patients from the younger group progressed to cirrhosis (0/12 [0%] 
vs. 2/139 [1.4%]; P = 1.000). Development of at least one episode of 
decompenzation did not differ between the groups among cirrhot-
ics at baseline or during follow- up (n = 53; Table 4). No difference 
was also found regarding the incidence of hepatocellular carcinoma. 
Overall mortality was 11/202 (5.4%), while liver- related mortality 
was 7/202 (3.5%). Overall mortality tended to be higher in the older 
patients (P = .06) although liver- related mortality was not different 
(Table 4).

TA B L E  2   Treatment manipulation, response and outcome 
according to age at disease onset (n = 202)

≥70 y old 
(n = 18)

<70 y old 
(n = 184)

P 
value

Treatment regimen

Prednisolone +MMF 13 (72.2%) 144 (78.3%) NS

Prednisolone +AZA 3 (16.7%) 26 (14.1%) NS

Prednisolone only 2 (11.1%) 14 (7.6%) NS

Treatment duration (mo) 23 (41) 50 (65) NS

Total duration of 
prednisolone (mo)

12 (44) 19 (55) NS

Complete response on 
treatment

16 (88.9%) 154 (83.7%) NS

Time to achieve initial 
complete response (mo)

2 (5) 2 (3) NS

Corticosteroids 
withdrawal in patients 
with on treatment 
response

10/16 
(62.5%)

113/154 
(73.4%)

NS

Relapse during treatment 
after corticosteroids 
withdrawal

4/10 (40%) 55/113 
(48.7%)

NS

Complete treatment 
withdrawal

1/16 (6.3%) 40/154 
(26%)

NS

Maintenance of response 
after complete 
treatment withdrawal

1 (100%) 34/40 (85%) NS

Note: Abbreviations are same as in the text.
Abbreviations: n, number of patients in each respective group; NS, not 
significant.

TA B L E  3   Treatment- related adverse events according to age at 
disease onset (n = 202)

≥70 y old 
(n = 18)

<70 y old 
(n = 184)

P 
value

At least one adverse event 6 (33.3%) 54 (29.3%) NS

Infection 5 (27.8%) 34 (18.5%) NS

Myopathy 1 (5.6%) 3 (1.6%) NS

Osteoporosis 1 (5.6%) 4 (2.2%) NS

Abdominal pain 1 (5.6%) 6 (3.3%) NS

Cushing 0 (0%) 7 (3.8%) NS

Diabetes 0 (0%) 7 (3.8%) NS

Acne 0 (0%) 3 (1.6%) NS

Glaucoma 0 (0%) 2 (1.1%) NS

Neutropenia 0 (0%) 7 (3.8%) NS

Diarrhea 0 (0%) 1 (0.5%) NS

Skin cancer 0 (0%) 1 (0.5%) NS

Abbreviations: n, number of patients in each respective group; NS, not 
significant.
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In treated patients, the Cox- regression analysis showed a signif-
icant high overall mortality in the ≥70 y group (HR 8.3 [95% CI: 2.1- 
36.4]; P = .003; Figure 1A) while liver- related mortality did not differ 
(HR 3.4 [95% CI: 0.4- 30], P = .268; Figure 1B).

4  | DISCUSSION

This study specifically describes a series of consecutive AIH patients 
aged 70 y or older and compares disease characteristics, treatment 
efficacy, safety and outcome with younger patients followed in our 
tertiary referral center, as data focused especially on this age- group 
are missing. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report 
where patients older than 70 y were treated with prednisolone 
and MMF as front- line therapy. Three main findings arose from our 
study: (a) AIH can affect not infrequently patients ≥70 y, as 1 out of 
10 in our large series of AIH patients was diagnosed after the age 
of 70 y. (b) There was no influence of age on disease progression 
and liver- related survival, and most importantly, (c) immunosuppres-
sive treatment according to the guidelines should not be withheld, 
as it was proved as effective and safe as in younger patients even 
though this specific group bears an increased risk for advanced dis-
ease stage at diagnosis.

As AIH may occur in any age, it has become clear that the af-
fected older patients are now on the rise.16,25,26 This increase may re-
flect the general aging of the population and be related to increasing 

medical awareness of this entity not only among specialists but also 
among general practitioners. Another explanation might be the im-
munosenescence of the geriatric population leading to autoimmunity 
and emergence of genuine novel AIH cases.27 Therefore, physicians 
should keep in mind AIH in the differential diagnosis of unexplained 
impaired liver biochemistry in patients ≥70 y although because of 
polypharmacy, careful history of medications is also essential for 
detecting drug- induced liver injury.28 The simplified criteria for AIH 
diagnosis aid in the diagnosis as they can easily be applied in every-
day clinical practice, and this proved valid also in our older patients.6

An issue of major concern is the profile of AIH patients ≥70 y. 
We showed that 76% of aged had an insidious presentation and the 
symptoms were constitutional. This finding is of particular impor-
tance as fatigue and polyarthralgias without arthritis in an older pa-
tient, possibly with more than one comorbidity, will not necessarily 
prompt a primary care physician to order liver biochemistry tests. 
Indeed, previous studies have shown that characteristics of AIH in 
aged population are different compared to younger patients, with 
older been less symptomatic at presentation.12,13,29,30

Despite the insidious presentation of the disease, our older pa-
tients had significantly higher frequency of cirrhosis at diagnosis. 
Our results are in accordance with a meta- analysis which showed 
that the aged are more likely to be cirrhotic and asymptomatic at 
presentation.28 This could be attributed to a more aggressive dis-
ease which progresses to cirrhosis rapidly or a subclinical course that 
escapes recognition in earlier stages.10,29,31 In contrast, younger pa-
tients were characterized by significantly higher ALT at presentation. 
Therefore, physicians should carry a high degree of suspicion when 
encountering aged patients with non- specific symptoms and abnor-
mal liver function tests. HLA haplotype did not confirm HLA- DR4 
predominance in older Greek patients, a finding that was supported 
by previous studies,12,32 indicating variances in genetic background 
of patients from different geographical areas.

Another relevant question is the issue of treatment, with contro-
versy regarding benefits in this group of patients.10,11,15,29,31 Treating 
aged with high doses or lengthy intervals of immunosuppression re-
mains a matter of concern for many physicians which is not suffi-
ciently addressed so far, as patients aged ≥70 y are often excluded 
from trials.15,29 From a clinical point of view, most hepatologists, 
internists and general practitioners will be reluctant to administer 
corticosteroids to older patients, especially when comorbidities 

TA B L E  4   Outcome of autoimmune hepatitis in treated patients 
(n = 202)

≥70 y 
old

<70 y 
old P value

Development of cirrhosis during 
follow- up, yes/no (n = 151)

0/12 2/137 NS

Decompensation during follow- up, yes/
no (n = 53)

2/4 15/32 NS

Development of HCC, yes/no (n = 202) 0/18 5/179 NS

Death of any cause, yes/no (n = 202) 3/15 8/176 0.062

Liver- related death, yes/no
(n = 202)

1/17 6/178 NS

Abbreviations: HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; n, number of patients in 
each respective group; NS, not significant.

F I G U R E  1   Overall survival and 
survival free from liver related death 
analysis in AIH- treated patients (n = 202) 
according to age group. The age ≥70 y was 
related only with the overall survival (HR 
8.3 [95% CI: 2.1- 36.4], P = .003], while 
survival free from liver related death was 
similar between the two age groups (HR 
3.4 [95% CI: 0.4- 30.0], P = .268)
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such as osteopenia or diabetes and polypharmacy may be present. 
However, the response rates as shown by our study suggest that 
even AIH patients ≥70 y can be candidates for immunosuppression. 
In this context, a recent meta- analysis showed that standard ther-
apy was effective in inducing remission in the older, while treatment 
failure and relapses were less often compared to younger patients.15 
Our results further support the existing data, although it should 
be emphasized that this is the first report specifically designed in 
AIH patients ≥70 y who were treated with prednisolone and MMF 
as front- line therapy. Actually, in parallel with our previous find-
ings,7,17- 21 the present study showed that at least in our hands, this 
kind of first- line treatment was equally effective in terms of achiev-
ing and maintaining CR in both patient- groups.

Bone density monitoring and intervention to prevent steroid- 
related bone disease should be implemented throughout the course 
of the disease in all patients but especially in ≥70 y and during the 
induction therapy.1,3- 5,11,28 It must be noted that all of our aged pa-
tients were treated with bisphosphonates, calcium intake and vitamin 
D supplements accordingly, in order to prevent development or wors-
ening of existing osteopenia/osteoporosis. In addition, treatment with 
corticosteroids alone should not be preferred in older patients due to 
the high risk of corticosteroid- related complications. Despite the in-
disputable comorbidity that accompanies the mature age, our results 
were in parallel with other studies,11,13,32 indicating that treatment- 
related adverse events did not increase with age and overall immu-
nosuppression was equivalently safe between <70 and ≥70 y. It is 
also important to point out that the severity of encountered adverse 
events was not life- threatening and seldom led to permanent drug 
discontinuation or treatment modification in both age groups.

In conclusion, clinicians should consider AIH in the differential 
diagnosis of patients ≥70 y presenting with constitutional symptoms 
and unexplained impaired liver biochemistry. Though AIH patients 
≥70 y may frequently present with advanced hepatic fibrosis and/or 
cirrhosis, their natural history, treatment efficacy and safety seem 
similar with the younger patients. Taking into consideration our find-
ings and also that AIH bears a poor prognosis if left untreated, there 
is no evidence to support treatment deferment or deviation in pa-
tients ≥70 y and, therefore, appropriate immunosuppression therapy 
should be started promptly.
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